
HOTELS AND RESORTS.

$2 Per Day
FOR TWO.

•SO A WEEK FOR TWO WITH
MEALS.

An elegantly furnished apartment,
parlor, bedroom, bathroom, private
telephone., la a new hotel for re-
fined patrons. Fashionable, eonven-
iriil to shops, theatres, railroads. Sj>e-
eial Summer rates to transient guests.

Cuisine of noted excellence; white
service valet nttendanee.

HOTEL GALLATIN,
70-73 W. 26th St., near sth Ave. and

Hroad way, New York City.

The Mecklenburg e
Va

Rates: $12.00 per week, and
, up.

Tills handsome hotel, with all
modern Improvements, and a
fine Sanatorium in connec-
tion, anti the finest Ilyilriatic
Hath system south of New
York City, with skilled atten-
dants for both ladies, and
gentlemen, is no\V open for
the reception of guests.
Amusements are plentiful,
such as dancing nightly, How-
Ii n g Alleys. Croquette
Grounds. Tennis Courts, Fool
and Billiard Romas. Cuisine
the best.
The water is known far and
wide for diseases of the biota!,
stomach, nerves, skin, kid-
neys, and liver. It is also re-
commended very highly for
rheumatism. For plans of
ths. hotel, and Laaiklets. ad-
dress, W. C. HUNDLEY,

lessee and Manager.

Hotel
Cumberland

Broadway at 54£ St*
New York*

' I ’HE most luxuriouslyfurnished Hotel
1 in New York. Finest specimens of

Oriental rugs throughout, mahogany fur-
niture and rich draperies.

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF.
Ideal location; near principal theatres

and shops and in plain view of Central
Park. Within one minute’s walk of Sixth

! Ave. Elevated Road, and accessible to all
] car lines ofthe Metropolitan surface roads.

:( Transient rates, with bath, $2.50 per
ft day and upward.
L The most beautiful restaurant in New

York. Fine music.

I Excellent food and sensible prices.

t Sunday Evening Table d’Hote Dinner,
( 6to 8:30 - - SI.OO.
( Souvenirs Every Sunday Evening.

(I EDWARD R. SWEIT, Proprietor.

THE PAST AND THE PRESENT;
A TRDE TALE OF BOTH TIMES

BY PETER MITCHELL WILSON.

(From Hale's Weekly, October 7th,
18 79.)

j On the steep bank of a river that
I has more names than one, and not a
hundred leagues from the State capital,
there is what is known in our verna-
cular as a "country store,” in high
water the red ripples play around its
underpinning and in times of drought
the coating of mud left there by the
spring floods cracks into queer-shaped
squares and jagged circles. This store
is kej t by a silent man; a shaven
upper Up, a chin heard and a florid
complexion mark him as a specimen
of the i ativns. His burly form warns:
off pro’oetfion; cold grey eyes speak
shrewdness, and a contempt for vests
collars am l cravats is intimated by
their marked absence. He retails what
is called “general merchandise,” a
name quite broad enough to include
moist as well as dry goods. l He sells
/ 'or cash only or on approved security,
¦’nd his goods never leave his sto»*e
without a sufficient gage.

Wiiat a stranger who was passing
through the country and stopped to
rest himself and his tired horse saw
and heard, is what we wish to tel!.

He was seated in the porch in front
of the store talking to this merchant
prince of I lie neighborhood. Tneir
chairs were tilted back and rested
against the railing of the porch. They

hud exhausted politics ami agreed that

the weather was hot and favorable
to crops of all sorhs. •

just as the merchant hit off a fresh
chaw of tobateo and put the twist
back into his breeches pocket, tw<>
men. emerged from the woous and
walked to the store door. Neither had
on a coat. Both were barefoot. One
carried a rifle on his shouidor. the
other toted a small eat squirrel that
they had killed. They jerked their
heads in a familiar manner, rathe:
than bowed to the storekeeper,

“Good morning, gentlemen,” saiu lie.
“ ’Morning,” said they, togetner.
They stared, not rudely, at the

stranger, and sat down on the Dench
that was at the end of the poren op-
posite him.

“All your folks well, Squire?” asked
the man witn tne souirrel or the
merchant ( >r course he was a
squire; being ;• Squire exneqn.es the
collection of debts and gives an awful
solemnity and newer to contracts).

“ft's mighty nigh lhe hottest day
wo have hau uh~ year,” -ani me man
who had <aia n;:: line across his
k n oes.

“Well, rrether,'” tha merchant
in an absent tone.

“Trade good. o«n ,r e v ’* squeaked out
the cat squirrel man.

“Ain't been no customers here to-
day,” he growled.

A silence as solemn as mat which
falls upon a. crowd of hilarious young
bucks when j* solemn loosing tract
agent comes upon then warn a sub-
scription paper, reigned for a few
minutes. The quartette sat am: chew-
ed and snot. Nothing was heard hut

j the lapping of *lm waters against the
i willow- hank and the crooking of a

j rain crow hid in the tree that stood in

I the edge of the w00d.;,.
After a few minutes, low voices -vere

heard in tile rear of the store, and
I presently tnvo men rounded tilt cor-
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Greensboro « Management and £
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;rCME lI.LUSTRATED 50-FACE BOOKLET. IT’S TREE. J
LINSON, Owner, Tate Spring, Tonn, t

When in New York

Hotel Woodward
. Broadway at 55tli Street.

A New Hotel of steel and fire-proof construction, catering

only to refined patronage. Located but a few blocks from

principal shops and theatres. Bestaiirant handsomest in City,

and service of the highest order

T. D. GREEN, Manager,

Formerly Hotel Jefferson, Richmond.

. ,
-- ¦

The Toxaway Co.’s Hotels in the Beautiful Sapphire Country.
Elevation 3,300 to 5,000 feet: no mosquitoes; no malaria; the most beautiful mountain country in the

world; 5 hotels. 3 lakes, graded drives, splendid trout fishing. For illustrated descriptive booklets, address
. THE TOXAWAY CO.. BREVARD, N. C.. or managers of the different hotels.

ner and stood before the musing four.
One of the new comers was very fat.
He was verv red from the exertion
of pulling 300 pounds of human na-
ture up the hill, and he fanned him-

.-elf as he stopped with a broad, baml-

iess straw hat. He wore a heavy,
reddish moustache that cave him a
rierce bull dog expression, and the
most innocent young preacher in his

first pastorate would never have mis-

taken him for the G. W. C. T. ol a

“dry community.” His shirt collar was

open, very open, and he simply said

as he nodded at the party, “hot!”
“Have a seat?” said the Squire.
“Believe I Will.” he said, as In* took

the Squire’s chair, who went hack
into the store room to fetch another.

His companion was a small freckle-
faced. weavi 1-eaten. washed out look-
ing man with red ha : r, no sign of a
beard, with big hands, with little
islands of perspiration standing about
on them. He carried the poles and
had on a live oak with one poor lit-
tle mud cat. Nobody asked him to
have a seat, hut he gravitated over
to the cat-squirrel man. *ook a scat
by him on the bench. looked at him
and grinned

“Good flushing about here?” ask( 1
the si ranges*

"Nothing like it was before the
war,” said, the corpulent hot man. (He
had been an overseer and dated every-
thing from the war.) “I’ve caught
cats as big as dogs down at the ‘Ferry
Hole ”

The Hiranger looked surprised, the
huntsmen looked incredulous, the
merchant, didn’t, look at all, and tbe
little man cave a, grin of satisfaction
over his inward joy of not having to
lug sued cam

The man with the rifle said that ail
the squirrels seemed to he cats same
the “iasi fresh.” Same filing with the
fish said the erum old 300 pounder,
and thereupon all relapsed into a state
of profound meditation on the subject
of oats.

Among men or real genius there
: s

a free-masonry in finding out each
other’s thoughts that is only equalled
bv the intuition that leads a man who
wants a drink to divine a simitar dis-
position in men who are addicted to

and fond of the “juice of the grains.”
Without looking up, the man who

was now deeply absorbed in toying
with the long, graceful tail of the
dead squirrel, said In a voice full of
emotion, and that would have stirred
the breast of a seoic:

“T wish somebody would treat to a
level quart.”

Nobody responded, nobody moved a
muscle .not even a. nerve quivered.
They stood it like men—who did not
intend to treat but who Languished to

he treated.
It is due to the strict veracity of

this story to state circumstantially

that the store keeper didn’t stir. He
wasn't that sort of a person. His
breast may have stirred, for no man
knows whal is in a man’; breast at
such times, but it is a matter of fact
that no other portion of his body did.

The shuffling of his feet would hare
been grateful sound to these thirsty

toilers.
“Let's pitch for it.” said the tarry-

headed mr.n. as he laid down his eat
in the sun, vanished around the cor-

ner of the store and returned with
four horse shoes that had
been cast by the original wearers but

were kept bright as a trade dollar by
constant use in a game called “Quells”
or Quotes, as these simple citizens call

it. much in fashion in that section
of the country. Without saying a
word he stepped off and staked lhe
distance, drove down the megs with a
stone and cut with a barlow some
slender twigs which he trimmed uilo
various unequal lengths to he used as
measuring rods.

The fat man and the two huntsmen
arose, stretched themselves, and went
to the manly sport with eager deter-
mination. Without agreement the two
huntsmen went to one meg and the
couple of fishermen stood at the oth-

er.
The man with the rifle took up a

shingle that was lying near at hand
and spit on one side of it.

“Wet or dry ?” said he, as he tossed
it up.

“Wet.” said the tat man before the
shingle fell to the ground.

The wet side was uppermost and he

had the go.,
The old-time racers or hoys at

marbles never Strove harder to win
than did those worthy sons of toil.
They lost their lassitude, they were
full of energy, their eyes were alive

with interest. They laid themselves
down on their stomachs and measured
the distance between the quoits and
megs to see which quoit was nearest.

The fat man d’dn't lit* down because
lie wouldn't have been much nearer
the disputed distance than when he
was oil his feet. They laughed and
smiled and grinned, and truthfulness

to detail compels rs to say that they
used very big d’s. The good old words
of sin formed the staple of their ex-
pressions to he accurate.

At last the game was decided against

the huntsmen.
“Pitch off between you,” said the

fat man as he walked to the porch and
sat down. Thus narrowed down the
last game was a short one. Fortune
favored the meek squirrel-toter, and
the man with the rifle was put in for
liie wished-for quart.

With a satisfied expression, the
whole party resumed their seats, with
the exception of the man who owned
the rifle. He took it iqto his hand
and walked leisurely into the store.
The merchant followed him, and they
remained there in deep communion
for a long while. The stranger thought
it all very curious. The three game-
sters turned restlessly in their seats
and made uneasy jokes about their
absent friends. At last he returned
with an aged and battered quart pot
level full. He didn’t bring the rifle
back with him. The merchant saun-
tered out and "esumed his seat. The

man with the quajt pot handed it to
the stranger, who courteously declin-
ed. He then took a long, strong pull

at it himself, smacked his lips in at-
testation of its srood qualities, and
passed it to the < at squirrel man, w ho
passed it to the fat man. who passed

it to the little man who was giving
grins of enormous size and easy of in-
terpretation. He handed it. to the mer-
chant, who rather than discredit hi.s
own liquor, took a sturdy swig at it.

Conversation had been a luxury up
to this point, which these economical
people had not been able to indulge
themselves in. Tt now became a ne-
cessity, and spontaneous.

“How is your wife got?" asked the
fat man of the man who now had
only an equitable title to the rifle.

“She's mightv poorly, yet,” he an-
swered, “the children Ims all been
down with chills and fever, and what
with nursing them and that last child
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° her'n, she ain't been able to do
since the spying.'’

‘Thank God. L ain’t got no brats to
ffet sick,” said the fat man, who was
an old bachelor. "¦-’ass around the
sperits.” it passed around the entire
circle, only making a break at the
stranger, Jonee again, twice, thrice,
he nian who treated had the lasi pull

,
nnd he saw the bronzed bottom

Very plainly before he took the rnens-
l,r‘- down, in the short spaces that

?.s?sed between these rounds various
nttle scraps of domestic history had
>een related. The man with the eat.

squirrel had lately lost his wife, hutus sister was taking care of his chi -

' ',( * 1 *• an( ! she was a monstrous man-
agingwoman, hut she and the chi'.-
*

been ailing, and not mu. h
lo chon cotton this season. The

'im e m ai) }ia q lately been married to a.gn very much ids: superior In staturen al? other respects, and he wasst. v (?e|v twitted about a report in tlue
neighborhood that she hud Jmanke.l¦nm .or not being as industrious as
ue average man is expected by exact-

ing women to be
Now that the heavy and important

business of the da.v had bpen trans-mu ea. .he conversation took a seriousbent, quite in keeping with it.
'\trr ,V u.rti*h(-ea.ue the leading tonic

of alk. with tlie labor system anti
national finances as flankers

I lie stranger listened in awe as
each husbandman foretold the certain
dost i uction and wretched con dition of
hi.s crons of all sorts. The .wheat was
awful thin and had the rust. Oats
hadn t. turned out what was expected.
Somehow or other the stand of cotton
was had, and what, there was of it
was overrun with grass. The corn
was yellow and twisted and wasn't
going to turn out anything and tin* to-
bacco plants had been nearly all eaten
up by the flies- These were some of
the ailments of the crops, and the
merchant, who it was said in the
neighborhood had mortgages on their
little farms and crops, encouraged the
depressing conversation by quiet ques-
tions. At hist the fat bachelor asked,
after an ominous pause, “What in the
h—l was the matter with the country,
anyhow?”

The little man grinned, as much as
to say that he knew, hut his wife had
warned him against telling, and lie
had no idea of disobeying her. Re-
ceiving no other ‘espouse he was
forced to answer his own question.
Said he. slapping his fat leg with his
chubby hand lo give emphasis to and
to applaud liiw own wisdom. “What
the country needs is more money,
more money.” The assent to this
great need was unanimous; and con-
tinued he. “more'i; that, this country
ain’t never going to git right until
the d —n niggers gc to work.”

About this no one of the party ex-
cept the stranger, entertained a
shadow of doubt, and they made bold
so to express themselves. Having
solved these two pioblerus that have
rested so greviously on the minds of

our poorly paid statesmen the orator
j grew dumb.

“Couldn’t the old rifle stand for an-
other quart. ’Squire?" asked its formei
proprietor.

“I think she can,” said the ’Squire.
He brought it. They all drank it. ex-
cept the stranger.

When the sun was burnishing the
river’s breast, and the shadows were
growing long, the stranger mounted
his horse and rode away, and as he
rode the sun went down and the
gloaming closed in about him. He
thought of the men he had left drink-
ing, and for the life of him he could

not help taking a different, view <>r
the causes of the hard times from

those that they had laid down with
such gravity and expressed with so
much emphasis.

THE SUMMER SCHOOL CLOSES.

Pasquotank, Perquimans. Camden
ami Currituck Contributed to It.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Elizabeth. N. (\. A.ug. 13.—The
Elizabeth City summer school held
jointlyby the counties of Pasquotank.
Perquimans, Camden and Currituck
after a two weeks session, closed yes-
terday. It was without doubt one of
the greatest educational events that
ever took place in this section. Hon.
•T. Y. Joyner, Dr. F. 1,. Stevens, Pro-
fessors James T. Foust and Charles
1,. Coon delivered strong, clear, prac-
tical lectures that were invaluable to
the teachers. County Superintendents
W. M. Hinton. W. G. Gaither K. T.
Burgess and \V. T. Griggs, contributed
largely to the success of the school.
The teachers were full of enthusiasm
and worked with unflagging energy.
An association for the betterment of
pubic seboo houses was organized in
each of the above named counties by
Mrs. C. L. Coon. All seeiu delighted
with the work of Prescott and large
results are confidently expected.

Listen at what an old Keeley grad-

uate says: “The Keeley Treatment has*
made a healthy, happy and prosperous-
man for me. I have never had the
slightest desire for n drink, and have
not taken one since I left the Institute.
I am making money.” Write The
Keeley Institute at Greensboro. N.
for a copy of “The- New Man.”

\ New Enterprise.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Goklshoro, N. C., Aug. 13.—A new

enterprise, known as the Goldsboro
Shoe Company, opened up here to-
day for business with every prospect
of success. It is an incorporated con-
cern with a capital stock of SIO,OOO
and lias for its stockholders tlie best
men of our city. Mr. Jas. M. Allen is
the business manager.

A train off over forty-live hundred
people almost completely wrecked, hut
saved by The Keeley Institute at
Greensboro, N. C. Write for a copy
of “The New Man.”

Tlielr Sentence Increased.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Hillsboro, N. Aug. 13.—Peat Ed-
wards and Fletcher Wiuniugham, col-
ored, who attacked \V. A. Maddry. Jr.,
jailer, yesterday, had added to their
sentence twelve and eight months by
Judge Henry R. Bryan, making in all
for Peat Edwards two years, and
Fletcher Winningham twelve months
on public roads.

Is the cost of a' twenty-eight day’s
treatment at The Keeley Institute,
Greensboro. N. C., worth more to you
than a happy home? Write for a copy
of “’J’lie New Man.”*

Wanted for Larceny.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Goldsboro, N. (’., Aug. 13. Janie?

Lewis (colored) was arrested in this
city yesterday hv Officer Tew. He is
wanted by the authorities in Wilson
for larceny.

The Keolev Institute has made
Greensboro, N. C.. famous. More than
forty-five hundred people have visited
The Keeley Institute there for trat-
ment.

Mrs. Louise Westbrook, No. 9 East
Columbia St., Detroit, Mich., Secretary
of the West Side Lotus Club, writes:

“For several years 1 suffered with
Jeucorrlioea and painful menstruation,

which Kvas followed by general debility,
until I was but a wreck of myself.
Thanks to l’eruna I am a well woman
to-day.”—Louise Westbrook.

Miss Jessiemenc Westland, No. 7t>7
llcauhien Ave.. Detroit, Mich., District

VERY TRYPING TO WOMEN
Are the Peculiar Ills Brought on by Catarrh of the Pelvic Organs.

(Pc-ru-na is a Tonic Especially Adapted to Their
a very frequent cause ot

! Deputy of Detroit Independent Order of

Good Templars, writes as follows:

“Pcrun a has been a blessing to me

and gladly do I indorse it. For two

years 1 suffered with catarrh of the

stomach. I lost flesh and grew thin and
emaciated, nervous and exhausted, so
that I could neither work or enjoy
life. T began taking Peruna and can now
eat and enjoy everything I cat. I have
been well over a year pow.” Miss

I Jessiemero WesfcAnc’i,

that class of diseases popularly known

as female weakness. Catarrh of the

nelvic organs produces such a variety

of disagreeable and irritating symp-

toms that many people—in fact, the

majority ofpeople- have no idea that

they are caused by catarrh.
A great proportion of women have

some catarrhal weakness which has

been called by the various doctors she

has consulted by as many different
names. These women have been

treated and have taken medicines, with

no relief, simply because the remedies
are not adapted to catarrh, itis through

a mistaken notion as to the real nature

of the diseases that these medicines
have been recommended to them.

Ifall the women who are suffering

with any form of female weakness
would write to Dr. Hartman, Colum-

bus, Ohio, and give him a comple.e

description of their symptoms and the

peculiarities of their troubles, he will
immediately reply, with complete di-

rections for treatment, free of charge.

“Health and Beautya book written
especially for women, sent free by

Dr. Hartman , Columbus, Ohio.

Miss Alice Dressier, of No. 1313 North
Bryant Ave., Minneapolis, Minn., write*

as follows concerning Peruna:
“Iwas suffering from catarrh of the

throat and head. One of my college

friends, who was visiting me, asked me
to try Peruna and I did so and found il

all and more than I had expected. Tt
not only cared me of the catarrh, but

restored me to perfect health.”—Alice
Dressier.

Miss Mamie Groth, Platteville, Wis. #

W’rites:
“I haite for several years suffered

with frequent backache and would for
several days have splitting headaches*
Several of my friends advised me to

take Peruna and I asked my physician
what ho thd%ht of it. He recom-
mended it and so I took it and am
entirely without pain of any kind now.”
—Mamie Groth.

In a recent letter from No. 2 Grant

Ave., Denver, Col., Mrs. Ida L. Gregory
writes:

“Some six years ago my husband suf-
fered with nervous prostration, and
advising with a friendly druggist lie
brought home a bottle of Peruna. His

health was restored from its use, his

appetite was increased and restful sleep

came to him.”—lda L. Gregory.
Miss Florence Murphy, No. 2703 Second

Ave., Seattle, Wash., writes:
“Isuffered for over a year with female

trouble, and although I tried several
physicians none of them seemed to be
able to help mo permanently.

“Itonly took a little over three bottles
of Peruna to make me well and strong.

I never have backache, headache or bear-
ing down pains any j»ore, r*~Fioraao*
Murphy.

2 ELIZABETH COLLEGE 9
8 8

| Conservatory of Music, \
A fif CHARLOTTE, N. C.

| A HIGH GRADE COLLEGE for YOUNG WOMEN |
An institution where QUALITY »s an ESSEN FIAL feature. We do not have

or) a “cheap” cquipm;n\ We do not employ “cheap” teachers. We do not give gjn

J “cheap” board. We appeal to an intelligent and discriminating patronage that de- {§

jjPJj sires a high qualit/of service and of life at a reasonable compensation. W

J Only University Trained and Experienced Teachers at the Head
$ of Departments—s2so,ooo College Plant-Fire Proof aj

g •* Overlooking City-Boarding Students Limited to 100

We piy no taxes, or rent, or interest. The College has resources outside the

8 income from patrons, and for this reason the expenses can be reduced to $230 s4oo* fi)

We give our patrons more than value received. Elizabeth offers the helpful at- uS
w) mosphere of refined surroundings and companionship. It places at your command W)

8" instruction by teachers who arc masters in their departments. All this is made
passible only through a large expenditure of means. It willcost you more at such

5 a college than at some others, but it is worth more. When it comes to education, sh
is it not the part of wisdom to take advantage of the best? UP

8 8
f FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE AND FULL INFORMATION. §)

* ADDRESS

£ CHAS. Be KING, President m
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